
MEDIA ROUND-UP
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH DAY OF ACTION 
SATURDAY, JUNE 3

PRINT
 → Toronto Star, “People are fed up”: Thousands rally in Ontario over discontent with provincial 

government

 → Toronto Life, “This is not what Ontario wants”: These protesters are demanding that Doug Ford 
address the affordability and health care crises 

 → The Record, ‘Enough is enough,’ labour council says at Kitchener Day of Action

 → The Kingston Whig Standard, Kingston protesters join provincewide day of action

 → OrilliaMatters.com, Rally in Orillia shines light on public services ‘under attack’

 → The Sudbury Star, Photos: Enough is Enough rally held in Sudbury as part of province-wide day 
or action

 → Sudbury.com, Dozens gather in Memorial Park to tell Ford ‘Enough is enough’

 → Pembroke Observer, Protesters declare ‘enough is enough’ at MPP Smith’s office 

 → inquinte.ca, Protestors participating in Day of Action display

 → Windsor Star, Unions leaders lay out a litany of complaints about Ford government 

 → CityNews, ‘Enough is Enough’ rally taking place in Kitchener

 → Sault Online, ‘Enough is enough’ Campaign with day of action to fight cost-of-living crisis

 → The Hoser, Labour demonstration draws thousands to downtown Toronto

 → rabble.ca, Ontario Federation of Labour to hold province wide rally this weekend

BROADCAST
 → CTV National News, Day of action: Workers rally for better wages 

 → City News Toronto, Workers say ‘Enough Is Enough’ with provincewide day of action

 → CHCH News Hamilton, Enough Is Enough rally at Gore Park

 → CTV Windsor, ‘Enough is enough’: Province-wide rally to protest Ford government

 → CTV Ottawa, Workers, community members gather in Ottawa to protest Ontario government’s 
policies, cost of living

 → CTV Kitchener, ‘Families are struggling’: Day of action held in Kitchener

 → CTV Barrie, Ontario Federation of Labour Rallies 
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